
MSRP1) - CDN $

$26,000

Price

edition nightrun (40 hp) cdi diesel

Interior/cockpit

BRABUS leather door trim with white stitching and leather storage pockets, unique colour BRABUS leather seats with white stitching and Alcantara inserts,

BRABUS aluminum pedals, handbrake, and gear knob, BRABUS floormats, BRABUS instrumentation with carbon trim pieces, Alcantara lined 3-spoke

steering wheel with gearshift paddles, air conditioning plus, smart sound system, electric door mirrors and smart bottle holder.

Engine/drivetrain

3-cylinder cdi turbo diesel engine (799 cc) with charge cooling (rear-mounted), electronic power management

softouch – automatic gear programme with kickdown function2)

Brakes/dynamic handling control system

electronic stability program with hill holder (esp®)

anti-lock braking system (abs) with electronic brake-force distribution

brake assist (bas), dual-circuit brake system with servo assistance

Functional/electrical equipment

3-buttton key, central locking and immobiliser with radio remote control, air circulation/fresh air switch, electric windows, 12-volt socket.

Safety

tridion safety cell, crash absorbing boxes at front and rear, crash sensor (auto switch-on of hazard warning lights/interior lighting), safety

steering column, front full-size driver and passenger air bag, side air bags, safety seats with integral seat belts and belt guides, seat belts 

with belt tensioners and belt force limiter, signal indicators with lane changer function.

Exterior

bodypanels in jack black, with black tridion safety cell, BRABUS front grille and spoiler, BRABUS side skirts, BRABUS perforated heat guard, rear BRABUS

label, BRABUS monoblock VI and “sportline” aluminum alloy wheels mounted on additional winter tires (front tires 145/65R 15; rear 175/55R 15)

“nightrun” pinstripe.

1) Does not include taxes, freight, PDI and administration charges.     2) Choice of automatic/manual gear mode.
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>> Departure of a different kind.
One glance at the refined elegance that is the smart fortwo
nightrun coupé reveals the luxury and attention to detail
that has gone into it. From its unique use of high-quality
hand selected materials to its aggressive stance and sport
inspired modifications to its hand made interior. This limited
run of 50 numbered and highly sought after automobiles
makes every trip a departure from the norm and an expression
of your individuality.

>> Exceptional craftsmanship.
The limited edition smart fortwo nightrun coupé is the pinnacle of personality and panache.
Featuring a host of exclusive upgrades, options, and accessories, the nightrun is specifically
engineered to satisfy even the most discerning automotive appetite. Delivering the ultimate
driving experience through a marriage of exceptional design and dedication to craftsmanship. 

■ 1. Exclusive components. BRABUS
instrumentation with carbon trim pieces.
Alcantara lined 3-spoke sports steering
wheel with shift paddles. BRABUS aluminum
pedals, gear shift knob and handbrake.
Sleek, stylish and designed for maximum
comfort and control.
■ 2. Wheels. BRABUS Monoblock VI alloy
wheels. A bonus set of “sportline” alloy
wheels with winter tires are also included.

■ 3. Custom detailing. “nightrun” insignia
and sleek pinstriping. Fun and functionality
are guaranteed when you’re behind the
wheel of the smart fortwo limited edition
nightrun coupé. 
■ 4. Upholstery. BRABUS leather seats
with unique colour and Alcantara inserts.
Leather door trim and leather storage
pockets. Handmade and assembled in
Bottrop, Germany.1
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